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Collocation methods based on quintic splines are fonnulated and analyzed for the second-
order two-point boundary value problems with mixed boundary conditions. These methods
determine quintic spline approximation to the solution of the boundary value problem. by
forcing lhe approximating solution to satisfy the given operator equation, or a perturbed one
at the nodes, the boundary conditions and auxiliary end conditions. The methods that are
based on the initial operator equation produce not optimal approximation. as compared to lhe
corresponding interpolation procedures. This paper derives appropriate perturbations of lhe
initial differential equation, such. that the application of the collocation procedure leads 10
optimal approximating schemes. The theoretical behavior of the method has been verified
numerically on a variety of benchmark problems found in !.he literature.
L INTRODUCTION
In !.his paper we consider a collocation of the solul..ion u of the second order two-point boWldary
problem
Lu == 02U(S) + pes) Du(s) + q(s) u(s) '" [(s) , aSs S b •
subject to boWldary conditions
'. .




Specifically, quintic spline approximation of u is determined using the method of collocation. The stan-
dard fonnulation of !.he method leads to a fourth order convergence which is not optimal as compared to
implementation with quintic splines. In !.his paper we formulate optimal methods by applying the
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collocation method to a perturbed L operator or right hand side f Several aul.hors [l,2,4,6,9] have COR-
,t+-
sidered spline collocation methods for approximating the problem (1)/ Optimal spline collocation
schemes are introduced in [2,4] for cubic splines and [6] for quadratic splines. The meLhod considered
here can be formuIaled for nonlinear problems and two dimensional elliptic problems [5]. The organiza-
lion of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents some preliminary interpolating results used to fonnu-
late and analyze lhe convergence of lhe methods presented. Section 3 presents me formulation of optimal
quintic spline collocation methods. The convergence analysis of the melhod is discussed in Section 4.
Finally Section 5 presents the results of some numerical clCperiments used to verify the theoretical con-
vergence of lhe melhod.
2. QUINTIC SPLINE INTERPOLATION RESULTS
In this section we present the error analysis of a special quintic spline imerpolam w and derive
several asymptotic relations to be used for the fonnulation of the optimal quintic spline collocation
method. For this we consider w to be an element of Sp!(l!w) E {u IU E C 4 [a, b] and u is a polynomial
of degree at most 5 on each subinterval of the partition liN} where!!w E {a = So ~ SI :5 ... S SN = b,
h = s,. - Sj_l, 1 ~ j s;: N} is the unifonn partition of the interval [a, b]. Throughout, we denote by {B,l:J
,+5
the set of B-splines [I} for Sp!(611 ) and define w(s) = L a,l: B,l:(s), Cor S E [Sj, sj+d (0 be the quintic...
spline interpolant of u in C10[a, b], satisfying
(a) the interpolation conditions:
and
w(Sj) = U(Si) for 0 ~ i .:s; N
(b) for i = 0, 1, N - 1, N the end conditions:
h2 h4willie,·) = /lllll(,.) - u(6)(,.) - + u'S)(,.) __
, , • 12 ' 240 I
h'






w"(,·) = uJ/(,·) + u(6)(,·) --, , , 720' (2.1d)
LeL's denote Wj =: w(s;) and wft'):= W<P)(Si) for all p where gfp);;; DPg . Further we define A by
Ag; == 8j-2 + 268;_1 + 66g, + 268;+1 + 8;+2 for any function g evaluated at the nodes of partition f''N'
Then we have the following recursive relations connecting w and its derivatives (3]:
Am 120 ( 2 2 )w = 2h 3 - Wj_2 + Wi_l - Wj+1 + Wi+2 ,






for i = 2(1) N - 2. Since w interpolates u, after expanding in Taylor series. we obtain the following rela-
tions.





With the above relations as a basis, we prove the following.
Theorem 2.1. Let w be lhe unique quintic spline satisfying equations (2.1) for a given function
U E CLO[a, b]. Then for uniform panitions we have for j =O(l)N
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" ,
Wj = Uj + O(h ),
" " h
4
(" ,w· = u· + - U v, + OCh ), , 720 I ,
~"_~"_Lrn 6
W, - u, 240 U, + O(h ).
"" ,,,, h2 (" h' (S) ,w· = w- - - u 0' + - u + OCh )• , 12' 240' .
Furthennore. lhe following interpolating error estimates hold





Proof: First we prove the relation (2Ad). For lhis we consider any function g E C6 [a. b] and easily
show that
find
"2 7 ""46Ag, =120g, + 30g, h +"2 gi h + O(h ) . h
2 h4Letting g = ",nl __ u (6) + __ U(8) we
12 240
A [ u~'" _ !i:... u{6) + ..K..... u(8)] = 120u{4) + 20u!6) h2 + 1. U(8) h 4 + O(h') (2.5)
• 12' 240' , ' ' .
"" "n h 2 (6) h4 (8)If we define dj =: Wj -", + 12"' - 240 u, and subtract equation (2.5) from equation (2.3d) we
conclude that
Adi =O(h
61Iu(lOlJI_) for25i:5N-2 and do=d\=dN_1=dN=O. (2.6)
Since lhe coefficient matrix of the equations (2.6) is diagonally dominant and its inverse has L .. -nonn
bounded by 1/12, we have lhat d i = o (h
6) unifonnly in i. This proves relation (2.4d). Equations (2.4b),
(2.4c) can be proved following similar arguments. It remains to verify equation (2.4a). For lhis we
observe thal W; can be written in tenns of W, w lJ and w'" according to its definition. Specifically, for
i = 0(1) N - I, we have
, "" 2 '" ,,,
Wj = (Wj+1 - Wj)/h - h(42wi + 18wi+l )/120 + h (2Wi+l - 3w; )/60,
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and for i ~ 1(1) N
'_ "" 2 '" ,,,Wi - (Wj - Wi_I)/h + h(3wi_1 + 7Wi )(20 + h (2Wi_1 - 3Wi )/60.
After llsing the relations (2.1a), (2Ab) and (2.4c) for Wi - Ui. w;' - 11.;', w;" - IJ.,~" and expanding in Tay-
" ,lor series, we obtain Wi = Uj + O(h ) for bolh of the alxlve equations. It is known that the piecewise
linear interpolant yields O(h 2) accuracy and since w"" is the piecewise linear interpolant of an O(h 2)
perturbation of anN. it is clear that I Iw"" - 11.""11_ = O(h 2). Consequently
II w'" - UUf 11_ = O(h 3 ), after integrating w"" - 11."" from Sj to s for Sj :5 s :5 S'+1 and laking the
norms. Similarly, we conclude that Ilw ll -u"II_=O(h4 ). Ilw'-w'II .. =O(hs), and
I Iw - u I I.. = O(h 6). This completes the proof of the Theorem. -
For later use, we derive the approximation of u (6) by a linear combination of values of wll • We
first define the difference operator Il such that 5w; == Wi_I - 2w; + Wi+l and
Corollary 2.1. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 2.1, we have
(2.7)
Proof: From the asymptotic relation (2Ab), we have
= u(6) + 1. u(8) h 2 + O(h'j + _1_ u{IO) h4 + o(h') + O(h') = u{6) + O(h')• 6' 720 ' ,.
Corollary 2.2. If U E CIO[a, b 1, then the following approximations hold at the knots Si.
, , ,
Uj = Wj + O(h ) for i = 1(1)N - I. and
(2.8)
""2" 6
Uj '" Wi - B Wi n20 + O(h ) for 2 :5 i 'f N - 2 .
At the end points now, we have similar relations to (2.8).
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Lemma 2.2. If U E C10[a. b] then we have !.he following approximations to u(6) and u(7) at !.he end
poinlS. For k = 6,7
(2.9)
uit ) = [(3-m)S2 w1:'~) - (2-m)62 wJt:tl Jlh 4 + O(h2), CA., m) = (N - 1, 1), (N, 0) .
Proof: We approximate firsl uf6). ub6). UW!..I, u16) by 2u~6) - u!6), 2uf6) - u16). 2u1t?.z - ujJi'!'3.
2uW!..1- ujJi!'2 respecLively and lhen use Corollary 2.1.
3. AN OPTIMAL QUINTIC SPUNE COLLOCATION METHOD
We consider now the linear second order equation
Lu=f




From now on, we assume that U E ClO[a, b] is lhe solution to the problem (3.1) and 1'1 is the quintic
spline interpolant of u defined by (2.1). Based on relations (2.8) and (2.9), we observe that w satisfies.
" 2" 2'" 6
1'10 - (36 1'12 - U) W3 )nZO + Po Wo + qo Wo = /0 + O(h ) (3.23)
"2'" 6·
Wi -0 Wi fiZO +Pi Wj + q.. Wi =/; + O(h ), ~ =2(1)N -2 (3.2c)
" 2" 2'" 6
WN-l - (26 WN_2 - B WH_3)nZO + PN-I WN-l + qN-1 WN_I = iN-I + O(h ) (3.Zd)
" 2" 2" , 6
WN - (30 WN-2 - 20 WN_J)nZO + PN WN + qN WN = iN + O(h ) (3.Ze)
Bw ",alo Wo +ail w~ + biO WN +bi ] w~=Oi=O.1.
For later use we need the following auxiliary boundary conditions:
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d iLAu == h tis (l..u) =h ds at Sj, i = O. N •
and we observe that w satisfies the relations
'I' 2,n :2'"
A'wo = h[ Wo + (315 w2 - W w3 )/240 +
(3.4)
" 2" 2" , " , 6
poe Wo - (36 Wz - 28 W3 )nzo] + (Po + qo) Wo + qo wo] = h/o + O(h ).
and
Let L' denote the perturbation of L defined by the left side of equations (3.2), specifically L' is defined by
2 "L'gj=Lg,-B gj n20 for i=2(1}N-2.
So we have w satisfying the relations
The above observations can be summarized in lhe following lemma
(3.5,)
Lemma 3.1. Let w be the quintic spline imerpolant of the solution u to problem (3.1). If U E CIO[a, b],
then w satisfies lhe relaLions
[Lw - fJ" = O(h') • (3.6,)
,nd




3.1 Formulation of (he quintic spline collocation method.
In Uris method we detennine a quintic spline Z E SPs(lJw) which satisfies the following equations.
and
[L'z-f]"r""O for 0 ::;i<fN and Bz,=O
[A'z - hf']o, N:= O.
(3.7.)
(3.7b)
Before we proceed to the main analysis of this method, we must verify Ute solvability of its equa-
Lions (3.2) in lhe case that pes) ;;; q(s) == O. For mis we denote by Q lhe coefficient matrix of the system
(3.2), where pes) ;;; q(s) =. 0, and easily prove Lemma 3.2 and 3.3.
" NLemma 3.2. If pes) == q (s) ;;; 0, then lite system of equations (3.2) is uniquely solvable for {z, Io I and
lhe solution vector satisfies max{ Iz; I I" ••
matrix Q satisfies I IQ-I I [ $ 1.022-,_
!\ "",, ./
IfN 1}. That is lhe
Lemma 3.3. IfP (s) == q(s) == 0 and Bz = Zo = ZN = 0, then the quintic spline Z E Sps(l.!w) which satisfies
equations (3.7), ex..ists uniquely.
Proof: From Lemma 3.2 and equation (3.7), we observe lhat z satisfies lhe following collocation equa-
tions.
z=(Q-t O=g at si, i=O(l)N
and specifically atlhe poinlS So and St. we have respectively
,\):
(ao + 20 1 - 002 + 20 3 + a4)/6h
2 = go
and




Also lhe boundary condition at So becomes
So we have lhat
(3.10)





Wilh lhe same way as we have done before, if we replace 0\ estimated from (3.lla) in (3.8b) and
(3.11b), we observe that Q2 and 03 respectively, dominate others. We can do lhe same with coefficients
aH+3. QN+4' Thus. the system of equations (3.7) has a Wlique solmion by the diagonal dominance pro-
perty. •
3.2 Formulation of a deferred correction quintic spline collocation method
Here we have an alternative formulation of lhe method, that is. we determine !.he z through a two
step collocation melhod. We need equations (3.2) [0 be wriuen in the following form:







The Two-Step Collocation Method is defined as follows:
Step 1: Determine a Z E SPs(tJw) such that it satisfies
[Lz-.f];=O for i=O(l)N, 87:=0
and
[Ai" - h!'Jo. N = 0 .
Step 2: Find a ~ eSpS(oN) such that it satisfies
[Lz-.I1=O Cor i=O(I)N. BZ=O
[& - h/'Jo. N =0
~
where /it i = O(l)N and fj, j = 0, N are defined as follows:
, II' '" ,,"
/0 = f~ - [302 Z2 - 202 Z3 J1240 + (3Sz Zz - U; Z3 ln20,
-', ,,, II' ""
IN = IN - [3BZ ZN_2 - 2~)2 Z...._3]/240 + [362 ZN_2 - 202 zN_JJn20 .
In !.he above formulation, we have assumed that the u(6) and u(1) can be estimated at {SiJb" by








ut.t) = [(3-m)B1 zN_2 - (2-m)Sl ZN_3 ]/h4 + O(h 2), (A. m) = (N - 1, 1), (N. 0) .
Lemma 3.4. The systems of equations (3.13) and (3.14) have a unique solution if q (s) < 0 and Z, ~
satisfy Dirichlet boWldary conditions.
Proof: The proof is given in [1].
4. CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS AND ERROR BOUNDS
Before we proceed to analyze !.he quintic spline collocation melhod. we had to introduce some
nOlation in order La represent lhe equations (3.1), (3.7a) and (3.14a) in an integral form. First we assume
Lhat!.he boundary value problem ull = 0, Bu = 0 is uniquely solvable. 'This means that !.here is a Green's
function G (s, t) for this problem. If we denote u" s v, z" ;: vN. Zll ;: J.lN and iff ;:!;N and assume that
V, VN, J.l.N and SN satisfy !.he boWldaIy conditions. !.hen u, z. zand i' can be obtained via the Green's func-
tion. We have that
•
u("')(s) = JCY"~~.1) vet) dt ,
" ,
•
z(m)s = JO"'G(S.I) vN(r) dt •
" as'"
• •
,Cm'(,) = Jil"'~~.l) ~(l) dl • ~(m' (,) = Jam~~.I) !;.vCI) dl.
" S " S
form =0. 1.
Now we define the following operators:
MN : R
N+1 --) C [a. b] via piecewise linear interpolation aL (sJ g,
• •
K: C [a, bJ --> C [a, bJ sucn tllat Kg(,) =pC') JaG~"I) g (I)d' + qC') JG(" I)g(') d,.
" ' "
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4.1 Convergence analysis of quintic spline collocation method
With the notations we discussed in the previous section, we observe that equations (3.1) and (3.7a)




respectively, recalling that Q is the matrix of the system (3.2) where pes) == q (s) == O. Because of lhal Q
is non-singular men equation (4.1b) can be wril1.en equivalently as
(4.2)
where PN == MN Q-I DN is an operalor that maps C [a. b] onto me continuolls piecewise linear functions
with breakpoints Is;} ~ I and we have from [2] that the sequence of OpernLOf PN converges strongly to the
identity operator I: C[a, b] ~ C [0, b1, that is 11PN8 - g 11_ ~O for each fixed g E C[a, b1.
We present now the main convergence theorem.
Theorem 4.1. If we assume thaL
(al) lhe coefficients p. q and/are continuous in J == [a, b],
(al) the bowulary value problem (3.1) has a unique solution u in CIO[a, b J,
(a3) the problem ull = O. Bu = 0 is uniquely solvable,
then
the collocation approximation Z E Sps(IJw) defined by equation (3.7a) exists,
we have lhe global error estimates II (u - zim ) 11_ = O(h6-m), m = O. I, 2,
"4 ' 6we have the local estimates l(u-z)srJ=O(h), l(u-z)sjl=O(h)
I(u - ,),. I = O(h').
and
Proof: From the assumptions (a3) and (a2). we have that (I + Krl exists and il is a bounded linear
operaLOr. So using thal PNK , K, we conclude that (I + PNKrl exists and it is bounded. This proves
(rl). Now we consider the problem w" = TN. Bw =: O(h6 ). From (a3) it follows that lhere is a linear
function c such thal
-13-
(4.3)
From !.he solvability of (w - c)" = TN, Sew - c) = 0, from (a3) and equations (3.6c), we have that
(4.4)
Subtracling (4.4) and (4.2), we have
Because of lhe boundedness of (I + PNKr' and from (4.5) we conclude that
Ilw" - en - z"ll .. = O(h 6).
Since (w - c - z)" = arl • Hew - c - z) = 0 is uniquely solvable (33), we have
,
(w - c - z)(s) = JG(s, t){w lJ - e" - Zll)(t) dt .
•
Using equations (4.6) and (4.7) we obtain
II(w-c-z)'II_=O(h6) and II(w-c-z)II_=O(h6).





4.2 Convergence analysis and error bounds ror tbe two-step collocation method
This method was defined in Section 3.2. Wilh the ROlations of Section 4 as a basis. we can write




First we proceed La present the convergence of Step 1.
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Theorem 4.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 4.1, we have
(d) the collocation approximation: E Sps(l"w) defined by equation (3.13a) exislS,
(r2) we have the global error estimates I I(u - Z)Cm) I I.. = O(h4 ) m = 0, 1, 2,
(r3) we have the local error estimal.es I (u - Z)!m) I =O(h4 ) m =0, I, 2.
Proof: The result (rl) is a direct consequence of (a3) and the uniform boundedness of (I + PNKr'. Con-
sidering the problem w" =TN Bw =0 (h 6), from (83) it follows that there is a linear function g such that
From the solvability of (w - g)" = TN, B(w - g) = 0 and the equation (3.6a), we conclude that
Subtracting (4.12) and (4.9), we have
This implies that
Since (w - g - z)" = aN, B(w - g - Z) = 0 is uniquely solvable, we have
•







Thus, (r2) and (r3) follow from Theorem 2.1 and equations (4.11). This complel.es the proof of the
lheorem. -




If we subtract relations (3.14a) and (4.15), we oblain
(4.16)
Now we consider !.he problem (w -~" = eN. Bew - ~ = O(h6 ). Notice lhat there is a linear function g
such that
(4.17)
From (a3) and B(w - ~ - g) = 0 we can write equations (4.16) as ([ + Pf'{K)(wlJ - "in - gIl) = O(h6)
and this implies
Continuing as in Theorem 4.2, we have lhe following results.
Theorem 4.3. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 4.1, we conclude that
(rl) Lhe collocation approximation i E Sps(tJ.H} exislS.
(a) Il(u _'i')(m)II_=O(h6-m) m =0,1, 2.
(r3) I(u - ~;; I = 0 (h 4 ), leu - F);,I = O(h6) and I(u - illl = O(h6 ).
5. Numerical Results
In this section. we present a number of numerical results to verify the lheoreLical convergence of
the quantic-spline collocation method introduced in Section 3. The implementation of the onc Slep for-
mulation of lhe melhod in FORTRAN is referred as P5C4COL. The founh order method based on the
straightforward application of collocation crilerion is referred by P5C4COL (order=4) and the sixth order
one that corresponds to extrapolated Cormulation is denoted by P5C4COL (order=6). We have chosen the
same problems as in [Hous 88] to verify the theoreucal behavior of the melhod. Some of these examples
are used in References X and Y in order to allow comparison with olher collocation melhods. All com-
pUlations were carried out on a SEQUENT·SYMMETRY system in double precision. For problem 2, we
presem some dala for the Galerkin and collocation methods, based on quadratic splines as implememed in
the program (P2CIGAL and P2CICOL). The dala indicate complete agreement between the analytical
and numerical behavior of the mclhod.
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Problem 1
This example is chosen to test convergence of P5C4COL (order=6) for various smoollmess assump-
lions on u..
."(x) + [
subject LO boundary conditions
1& 2] u'(x) + .,--,,8,...,. u(x) = f for 0 < x < 1
1+4x 1+4x2
The functions t, go and g I are chosen so thaL U (x) = xall . TIuee values of a, 13. 11 and 9 are used
which pUl uex) in C6.5, Cs.s. C".5. respectively. We present tables of lhe norms of lhe observed errors
for n = 8 to 256 kpoints in the partition 11 (see Tables I, III and V). From these we derive estimales of
lhe orders of convergence which are shown in Tables II, IV and VI.
Table I. Errors of P4C4COL (order=6) fOrlhe case a = 13 wilh Ao = AI = 1 and B 0 = B l = O.
Ilu-uoll .. ' ' II }jn Ilu -",411_ Ilu - Uti J 1_
8 .12D-{)5 .14D-04 .73D-{)3
16 .23D-{)7 .43D-{)6 .45D-{)4
32 .39D-{)9 .13D-{)7 .28D-{)5
64 .640-11 .41D-{)9 .17D-{)6
128 .930-13 .130-10 .l1D--07
256 .400-13 .310-12 .68D-{)9
Table II. Estimated orders of convergence of the P5C4COL (order=6) for a = 13 (Table 1).
n
u... global u: global u: global













Table III. Errors of P5C4COL (order=6) for the case a = 11.
n Ilu u... 1I_ I luI u~ 11_ II Ull ulJ ... 1I-
8 .44D4l6 .92D-<l5 .33D-<l3
16 .110-.07 .43D4l6 .290-;)4
32 .24D-<l9 .20D-<l7 .26D-<l5
64 .540-11 .84D-<l9 .23D4l6
128 .120-12 .37D-1O .20D-<l7
256 .51D-13 .12D-11 .18D-08
Table IV. Estimated orders of convergence ofP5C4COL (order=6) for ex = 11 (Table 1m.
, u; global
n
u... global u.... global












Table V. Errors of P5C4COL (order=6) for the case a= 9 wilh Ao = Al = I, Bo = B I = O.
n Ilu-uoll_ Ilul-u~ll.. I lu"-ull,.,1 I..
8 .210--05 .440-;)4 .1OD-<l2
16 .1OD4l6 .40D-<l5 .18D-<l3
32 .45D-<l8 .36D4l6 .320-;)4
64 .20D-<l9 .32D-<l7 .57D-<l5
128 .87D-11 .28D-<l8 .1OD-<l5
256 .38D-12 .25D-<l9 .18D4l6
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Table VI. Estimated orders of convergence ofP5C4COL (order=6) for a = 9 (Table V).
n
Ut. global u~ global u: global












We now consider another version of Problem 1 where /. go and 8, are chosen 10 make
u(x) = 11(1 + 4x2). This should give the highest possible order of convergence and. as the results of
Table VII show, lhe observed errors are smaller. The estimated orders of convergence seen in Table VIII
are as predicLed by Theorem 4.1 and essentially the same as in Table II.
Table VII. Errors of P5C4COL (order=6) for Problem 1 with Dirichlet boundary conditions
(A o = AI = 1,80 = 8, = 0), and u(.x) = 11(1 + 4;\::2).
n II. Ut> II ... 11u' u~ II .. II u" u" ,.,11 ..
8 .11D-D3 .23D-m .40D-D1
16 .12D-D5 .21D-D4 .92D-D3
32 .33D-D7 .58D-D6 .80D-D4
64 .47D-09 .llD-07 .43D-D5
128 .680-11 .290-09 .25D-D6
256 .170-12 .120-11 .15D-D7
Table VIII. EstimaLed orders of convergence of P5C4COL (order=6) for the case of u = 1/(1 + 4x2)
(Table VII).
n
u... global u~ global u~ global














This is a trivial second order problem used very oflen for verifying lhe convergence of various
numerical methods. the equation is
u" - 4u =4 cosh(l)
subject 10 boundary conditions u (0) = u (1) = O. It has lhe true solution
u (x) = cosh (2.r - 1) - cosh (1)
The compmational results (Tables !XX) show almost exact agreement with the orders of convergence
predicted by Theorem 4.1.
We also solved this problem using lhe program P2CIGAL which implemems the Galerkin melhod
using quadratic-spline basis functions. The results shown in Tables XIII and XIV indicate lhe rates of (
convergence expected for such a method. Comparing wilh Table IX and X for P2CICOL (order=4), we
see that !.he quadratic spline collocation melhod is slightly morc accwate and lhey both exhibit lhe same
order of convergence. The collocation melhod is morc general as it does not require a self-adjoint opera-
tOf.
Table IX. Errors of P5C4COL (order=6) for Problem 2.
llu-u,."lI .. ' ' Ilul-u" IIn r [u - u,." II .. , -
8 .280-07 .660-00 .290-<)4
16 .68l)..{)9 .200-07 .200-05
32 .120-10 .63D-09 .130-00
64 .20D-12 .190-10 .820-08
128 .620-13 .800-12 .510-09
256 .190-12 .730-12 .340-10
Table X. Estimated orders of convergence for P5C4COL (order=6) for Problem 2 (Table IX).
n
Utr. global u~ global u; global













Table XI. Errors ofP2ClCOL (order=4) for Problem 2.




















Table XlI. Estimated orders of convergence of P2CICOL (order=4) for Problem 2 (Table XI).
n
ut. global u~ global 1.1: global












Table XIIT. Errors for quadratic spline galerkin (P2CIGAL) for Problem 2.
n 111.1 - 1.1 ... 11 .. Ilu'-u~ll_ 1[1.1"_1.1"... 11_
8 .14D-{)3 .12D-{)1 A9D-{)Q
16 .18D-()4 .30D-{)2 .26D-{)Q
32 .23D-{)5 .76D-{)3 .13D-{)Q
64 .29D-{)6 .19D-{)3 .66D-{)Q
128 .36D-{)7 ABD-()4 .33D-{)1
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This example was considered in Rercrence [10]. The equation and boundary conditions are
u" + .xu/ex) - u(x) = xeJt. + Ix I (3x 3 - 2rz + 12x - 6)
u(-I) = e-I - 2. u(l) = e
which has Lhe unique solution
:co::O
x~O
The derivatives of order lhree and four of u. (x) have jump discontinuities at lhe origin. Results are shown
in Tables (XV-XIII).
Table XV. Errors of P5C4COL (order=6) for Problem 3. The mesh includes lhe discontinuity point.
n Ilu - ulIll .. Ilu' u~ 11_ Ilu"-u"AII ..
8 .20D-Ol .38D-m .310+00
16 .51D-{)2 .98D-{)2 .14D+OO
32 .13D-{)2 .25D-{)2 .68D-{)1
64 .33D-{)3 .62D-{)3 .33D-0I
128 .83])...{)4 .16D-{)3 .15D-{)1
256 .21D-04 .39])...{)4 .16D-{)2
Table XVI. Estimated orders of convergence of P5C4COL (order=6) for Problem 3 (Table XV).
n
Ull. global u: global 14: global













Table XVII. Errors of P5C4COL (order=6) for Problem 3. The mesh does not include Lhe discontinuily
point.
n II. UI; I 100 Ilu' u~ II .. 11 UN u/'/lII_
7 .15D-OI .35D-{)l .560+00
15 .32D-()2 .771)..;)2 .27D+OO
31 .731)..;)3 .IBI)..;)2 .130+00
63 .171)..;)3 .431)..;)3 .641)..;)1
127 .431)..;)4 .11D-03 .321)..;)1
255 .1lD-04 .261)..;)4 .161)..;)1
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